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Sell to over 12,000 visitors seeking
health, wellbeing and natural therapies.

mbsfestival.com.au

Overview

The MindBodySpirit Festival is Brisbane’s largest and most popular
health, wellbeing and natural therapies event.
With over 15,000 visitors each year, the Festival generates strong
business for the 170+ exhibitors who participate in each event.
Along with those exhibitors, the Festival offers inspirational guest
presenters, psychic readings, meditation classes, healthy cooking
demonstrations and much more, drawing a visitor audience that's
interested, engaged and ready to buy. With a targeted marketing
campaign reaching approximately 600,000 Brisbanites, the
Festival can help you reach your target audience.
Whether you're looking to grow your database or make immediate
sales, the MindBodySpirit Festival provides a dynamic marketplace
where you can reach your goals.
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OVERVIEW

Visitors

Visitors spent
more than

$1.9 million
at the Festival

Festival visitors are highly engaged and ready to buy. Their average age is
52, they have an average income of $69,572 and 92% made a purchase
at the Festival. 66% are repeat visitors, and 34% were first-timers representing a great mix of loyal attendees who can't get enough and new
audiences to learn and buy from our Festival Family!

Interests

Ratings

Spiritual & personal development

93%

Crystals, minerals & gems

Visitors
satisfied with
the Festival
overall

Psychics, mediums & spiritual readings
Natural remedies
Aromatherapy, candles, diffusers & oils
Healthy & organic foods / beverages / tea
Healings

91%

Body therapies
Books, music & publications
Clothing, jewellery & accessories
Skincare & cosmetics
Yoga & meditation
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Visitors
would
recommend
the Festival
to a friend

Feedback
"Great variety
of vendors"

"Enjoyed the stalls,
psychic readings and
everything there!"
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"Overall good
vibe!"

"There were a broad range of
exhibitors that had a lot of natural
products I was after"

"Met lovely people,
feeling a sense of joy
and love"

"I enjoyed the event
with like-minded
people"
VISITORS

Exhibitors

Exhibitors return to the MindBodySpirit Festival
year after year because it offers an engaged visitor
audience and a vibrant marketplace for making immediate sales.

Satisfaction

Exhibitors love being part of the Festival Family.

90%

84%

of exhibitors would
recommend
exhibiting
to another business

of exhibitors are
likely to rebook
in the next
Brisbane MBS Festival

90%

of exhibitors rate the
Festivals as
important for their
business

Objectives

By exhibiting, stand holders achieve their business objectives:
Make direct sales/orders on the day
Get customer leads for future business
Grow my customer database
Engage with customers face to face
Demonstrate/showcase products to a large target audience
Launch product or increase product awareness
Increase brand awareness
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EXHIBITOR RESULTS

Exhibitor Testimonials
Our wonderful exhibitors love being a part of our
Festival Family - see some of their testimonials below!
"The MindBodySpirit Festival is integral to our business. We're at every event
and love the festival staff, the professionalism of the event and the quality of
the people who come through the door. It's the best event of its kind in
Australia."
"Thank you to the MBS Festival. It is one of our most successful events that we
participate in each year. It is a very well attended event so a great way to get
exposure for our business and generate sales. We look forward to future
festivals."

"Fantastic experience. A great way to connect face to face. Amazing people &
staff. Wonderful business promotion & opportunity & repeat customers.
Atmospheric, joyous & memorable."

"The MBS team have cultivated a special market niche which works so well with
our products regarding health and wellness. There is a lot of activity and
entertainment to attract people to the shows and seek human to human
engagement."
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EXHIBITOR TESTIMONIALS

Targeted Marketing

Exhibitors return to the MindBodySpirit Festival year after year because it
offers an expert marketing campaign, bringing a targeted visitor
audience. With an over 30-year successful track record, the MBS Festival is
an established, proven and trusted event business model. Our specialty,
expertise and IP is the wellbeing market. That means there's no guesswork
or doubt that you are choosing an event that will support your business,
grow your customer base and generate sales. Everything you need for
success is at our fingertips!

1. Social Media campaign reaching 596,000+ Brisbanites
Targeted campaign via Facebook and Instagram with posts reaching
more than 596,000 Brisbanites in the month leading up to the Festival.

2. Email campaign reaching 62,000+ subscribers
Comprehensive eDM campaign sent to all members of the Brisbane
MindBodySpirit Club database, now with over 62,000 subscribers.

3. More than 51,000 website visits
Exhibitor directory listings, show specials and new products highlighted via
the official event website - attracting an audience of 51,000 visits in the
three months leading up to the Festival!

4. 16-page Festival Guide distributed to all visitors
With an exhibitor listing, show map, specials and new products, visitors
reference the guide during the Festival and bring it home with them to
refer back to.
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TARGETED MARKETING

Join us

9 - 11 September 2022
24 - 26 February 2023
8 - 10 September 2023
Contact our MindBodySpirit
Festival team to enquire
about exhibiting!

Phone: 03 9276 5555
Email: mbsfestival@eea.net.au

Connect with us!
@mbsfestival
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CONTACT US

